Welcome to School of Engineering Discord Server

Welcome to the Musa SOE Discord Server! Join this community of diverse students and postgraduates. Feel free to explore and enjoy :D

**TOP THINGS TO DO HERE**

- [Check out All you need to know here](#welcome-message)
- [Here are the rules and guidelines you need](#rules-and-regulations)
- [Select your Year and Disciplines here!](#year-and-discipline-roles)
- [Here is all the contacts you need!](#contacts-and-resources)

**#welcome-message**
Messages to welcome you with simple navigation and guidance of the server

**#rules-and-regulations**
Server rules and regulations that must be followed by everyone

**#year-and-discipline-roles**
Select your current year and discipline to access your discipline's channels

**#contacts-and-resources**
All the administrative staff contacts and important reference documents
1. Verify your email with Discord if you haven't

2. Read the rules and tick the checkbox

3. Click 'Submit'
welcome-message
Messages to welcome you with simple navigation and guidance of the server

rules-and-regulations
Server rules and regulations that must be followed by everyone

contacts-and-resources
All the administrative staff contacts and important reference documents

soe-team & year-rep-team
Get to know everyone in the Engineering Committee and also your SSLC Year Representatives

year-and-discipline-roles
Select your current year and discipline to access your discipline's channels
Year and Discipline

Select the year-discipline-roles text channel

Pick your year and discipline

Access your discipline's channels

Special Note:
- Pick specialization first before the year
- You can change your discipline on the discord anytime to connect with other disciplines' seniors
Announcements Channel

Never miss another important announcement from Monash Malaysia, the Faculty of Engineering, MUSA, MUMEC and the 12 Engineering Clubs.

You can even follow them in your own private server XDD.
CONNECT WITH OUR ENGFAM!

The engineering committee and the year rep team will also attend you if you require assistance.
Get the latest internship offers, research opportunities and competition invitations in the External Connections Category.

Click on one of the channels in the leisure category to hangout with your friends!
Exclusive for Postgrad/Alumni to connect with each other
Join us Now!
or join us at
https://discord.gg/XputXM2xDy